Works Notification
Construction update
Sydenham
From 6 March to April 2020

To enable greater capacity on the Sunbury Line, we are delivering
platform extensions, power upgrades and new stabling as part of the
$2.1 billion Sunbury Line Upgrade.
We will soon commence preparatory earthworks
that will ready the rail corridor for new
infrastructure. During an upcoming planned
shutdown of the Sunbury Line, works will also take
place to install delineation fencing that will facilitate
ongoing construction next to operating trains. For
the safety of workers and train users, some of these
activities can only take place when trains are
not running.

When
— 7am to 6pm, Monday to Friday
— 7am to 1pm, Saturdays
— In addition to normal construction hours, we
will also be working from 9pm, Friday 6 March
to 6am, Monday 9 March during a scheduled
shutdown of the Sunbury rail line.

What to be aware of
What we are doing
Delineation fence construction
— Installing temporary fencing that will separate
workers from operating trains
— This involves drilling posts into the ground
using a small excavator and installing chain
mesh fencing.
Site and service investigations
— Operating non-destructive digging (NDD) trucks
to investigate ground conditions and confirm
the location of underground services.
Preparatory works
— Vegetation clearing within the construction area
— Delivery of materials
— Installing three site driveways on Victoria Road

— These works are expected to generate
medium levels of noise and low levels of
vibration, with intermittent periods of high
level noise as fence posts are driven into
the ground
— Construction vehicles will access the site
via Victoria Road and the Melton Highway
— Generator-powered lighting towers are required
during nightworks. Where possible, they will be
faced away from residential properties
— An increase in construction vehicles including
trucks will travel on local roads to access
construction sites. Traffic controllers will be
present at times to assist with vehicle, pedestrian
and cyclist movements around the area.
Please move carefully and follow the direction
of traffic controllers at all times.

— Earthworks involving the use of excavators,
bulldozers and rollers to change ground
conditions.
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Travel changes
To ensure upcoming 24-hour works can
take place safely, buses will replace trains
on sections of the Sunbury Line from
8.30pm Friday 6 March to the last service
on Sunday 8 March.
For journey planning and service
information please visit ptv.vic.gov.au
or call 1800 800 007.

More information

To find out more about Sunbury Line Upgrade:
railprojects.vic.gov.au
Rail Projects Victoria
PO Box 4509, Melbourne, VIC 3001

It should be noted that this information is current at the
time of printing, however due to unforeseen circumstances,
changes may occur. Please visit railprojects.vic.gov.au for
the latest updates.
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1800 105 105 (24 hours a day, 7 days a week)

